
The Honest Heart

 

In the 19th century, gin was cheap and drunkenness was rife –
no change for Kentisbeare there then! 
 
In an effort to counteract this “evil”, an Act was passed in
Parliament which enabled a house to sell ale, with the hope
that people would turn toward away from gin to a “healthier
beverage”.  The resulting Act saw beer houses (and cider)
opening - including a small cob and thatched cottage at the top
of the hill in Kentisbeare. It was called the Honest Heart Inn
(see right).
 
The story goes that in 1892 a farm threshing machine (a steam,
traction engine) had been working in the Parish and before
setting off home, he filled up with logs from the old blacksmiths
yard (at Pound Cottage).  Unfortunately, the logs were damp so
as the traction engine left the village, the damp logs shot out a
cascade of sparks, which set fire to several cottages on its way
out – including the Honest Heart, which was completely
destroyed.

 

A History

Some time ago, I was asked to compile a history of our house and having finished watched the full series of
The Crown, Killing Eve and Race Across the World, I have now decided to focus on this mini “History Project”

 

At that time, much of the village was
owned by the Wyndham Estate in Sussex.
The local Rector’s wife (Ellen Wyndham)
was a strict teetotaller, so she wrote to her
brother-in-law, William Wyndham
“demanding that he must not rebuild the
pub, because alcohol was the devil’s work”!  
Not liking the tone of his sister-in-law’s
letter, the Squire ordered that the Honest
Heart be immediately rebuilt and to add to
spite, he ordered that a bigger house be
built to completely fill the plot; the new,
Victorian Honest Heart Inn, left, opened in
1893.  

 

When replacing some wooden panelling, we found writing (from 1893) from the original carpenters
offering their best wishes.
From what I have heard, the name “The Honest Heart” originated because apparently the first landlord
“had an honest heart” – and it was said to be the only ale house in the country with that name.
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Jane and I moved to Kentisbeare in 1994 – Emily was nearly two and Tom hadn’t even been born. Our
initial feeling was that the house was far too close to the road with virtually no garden or privacy, but
once we had entered, we found splendid, large Victorian rooms with wooden panelling, large windows
and high ceilings.  Exactly what we wanted and the perfect home for our growing family. 
 

 

Somewhere around 1936, the pub (which was then
owned by the Furze Brewery at Uffculme was sold as a

private house. The brewery added a covenant that
prevents anyone ever turning the Honest Heart back

into a pub. 
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As the children grew,  wanting more space and a bigger garden, we thought about moving but loved the
house.  It was around 2002, that I came up with the idea of “buying some field and moving the road”.  
 
My brother (a surveyor) thought the idea ridiculous, as did local builder friends.  About to give up, I
thought I would make one phone call to Mid Devon District Council merely to gauge their opinion.   I was
put through to “Highways Department” and luckily the phone was answered by a chap who knew the
house, knew the old road and thought my idea was excellent.  I still clearly remember his words and how
excited I felt – and I remember him saying “it will take two to three years and you’ll have to pay for
everything”!



 

After lots of toing and froing (talking to lawyers, landowners, Council Officials, road contractors and a
local digger driver, I finally got the “go ahead”. It took over 12 months before we could start moving
millions of tonnes of soil.  
 
 

Six months later, the road was finished (June 2004) but we were not allowed to open the new road (nor
close the old road) until the Local Authority had received a Court "Road Closure Order".  This took a
further ten months – during which time virtually every resident of Kentisbeare and Blackborough (nearly
every day) would ask “so Jonathan, when is the new road opening”?  
 



 

Eventually in the summer of 2005, the
new road was officially opened.
 
Once opened, loads of drivers
accidently drove past the new road
and into the old road (which by now
was our driveway) so the first thing we
did, was ask Neil Woofenden to build
us some big gateposts – mainly to
make the old road look like a private
house. That did the trick (well, almost).
    
 
 

 
           

Finally in 2007  we added our extension and built the garage and we now feel that we
have the perfect home and feel very privileged to live here. Thank you to everyone

that has helped us along the way and here’s to the next 100 years! 
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